Laptop Distribution Ceremony Under PM’s Laptop Scheme

The Laptop distribution ceremony under Prime Minister’s Laptop Scheme was held at University Public
Library on October 28, 2016.
Speaking on the occasion the chief guest former Chief Minister Balochistan Dr Abdul Malik Baloch asked
HEC for distribution of funds among universities on the basis of backwardness and needs, instead of
enrollment, in Balochistan can have equal opportunity to develop itself at par with other universities.
In his welcome speech VC UoT Prof. Dr. Abdul Razzaq Sabir thanked the former Chief Minister, Governor
Balochistan H.E Muhammad Khan Achakzai, and Chairman HEC Dr. Mukhtar Ahmed for taking keen
interest in flourishing UoT and extending unending support to set an environment for promotion of quality
higher education in this far flung part of country. HEC representative Fida Hussain also spoke on the
occasion. Mayor Municipal Corporation Qazi Ghulam Rasool, Registrar UoT Dr. Hanif Rahman, C.E
Tanvir Ahmed, DPR & coordinator Gwadar Campus Ijaz Ahmed Baloch, Incharge IT Abdul Hakeem
Baloch, HoDs, faculty members, high officials and a large number of students were also present on this
occasion.

Cheque Distribution Ceremony Under PM’s Fee Reimbursement
Program
The Cheque Distribution Ceremony under Prime
Minister’s
Fee Reimbursement Scheme for the students of less
developed areas was held at University of Turbat here on
December 8, 2016. VC UoT Prof. Dr. Abdul Razzaq Sabir,
Registrar Dr. Haneef Ur Rahman and DF Ghulam Farooq
Baloch distributed cheques among the Master’s student
and M.Phil Scholars of the university. Speaking on this
occasion VC Dr. Sabir said “The PM’s fee reimbursement
to the students of less developed areas is a good initiative
for the promotion of higher learning, innovation and
research culture in less developed areas of the country
including Kech”. Further he said university would like to
see itself at the cutting edge of technology and teaching
innovation and achieve all out excellence in all of its future
initiatives. The ceremony was attended by Dean Faculty
Dr. Munir Ahmed Baloch, D.P Muhammad Hayat Baloch,
Coordinator Gwadar Campus Ijaz Ahmed, Focal Person
PM’s Fee Reimbursement Program at UoT Noroz Baloch,
media person and students in sizable number.

IGFC Youth Scholarship Award Program in UoT

IGFC Youth Scholarship Award Ceremony for the students of UoT was held in BRC Auditorium here on
September 10, 2016 with VC UoT Prof. Dr Abdul Razzaq Sabir in chair.
IGFC Balochistan Major General Sher Afgun graced the occasion as chief guest while, Bashir Ahmed
Bangulzai Commisioner Makran, Yaqoob Khan Marri DC Kech, FC officials, UoT faculty members and a
large number of students were present on this occasion.
IGFC Balochistan awarded 15 scholarships to the needy and highly talented students enrolled in BS
program at UoT. Scholarship holders will also receive 6000 per month as stipend for eight semesters.
Speaking on the occasion IGFC has said “the purpose of such gathering is to enhance the partnership
with people of Balochistan.”
VC UoT accorded him a warm welcome for travelling all the way to this remote area of Makran and
dignifying scholarship award ceremony with his presence. VC anticipated that such steps can go a long
way in bridging gaps between general public, academia and security forces in Balochistan.

CM’s Laptop Distribution Ceremony in UoT
Speaking as chief guest in a special laptop distribution
ceremony, held in UoT on July 23, 2016, Balochistan
Ex-CM Dr. Abdul Malik Baloch has expressed his
deep desire that Turbat University may transform into
an education city like Oxford and Harvard University
in future saying that now it is our responsibility to take
every possible step to meet the needs and
requirements of UoT. He has given Rs 5 million grant
to UoT for providing laptops to the first batch pass out
graduates of the university. On this occasion he asked
students to concentrate on competitive exams to
ensure their bright future.
In his welcome speech VC UoT Prof. Dr. Abdul
Razzak Sabir thanked the Ex-CM for taking keen
interest for the growth of UoT and creating an
environment for promotion of quality higher education
in this part of country.
Meanwhile, Dr. Baloch handed over the keys of an
ambulance to VC for university’s employees.
Commissioner Makran Bashir Ahmed Bangulzai, DC Kech Yaqoob Marri, Mayor Municipal Corporation
Kazi Ghulam Rasool, Ghulam Rasool Khalid and Chairman District Council Fida Hussain Dashti also
distributed laptops among the students.

VC UoT Participates In An International Conference In China

Vice Chancellor UoT Prof. Dr. Abdul Razzaq Sabir leading a two member literary delegation from
Pakistan participated in an International Conference on the title “New Silk Road of Literature: Cultural
Tradition and Social Development”, held in historical city of Kunming in Yunnan province of China from
18-22 September 2016. Besides co-chairing the first session of the conference, the VC UoT presented
his research paper on “Cultural Diversity in Pakistan”.
The writers and intellectuals across China and Nepal also represented their papers in conference. VC
UoT informed the participants about the UoT and its sub campus at Gwadar: the future University of
Gwadar and its role to provide skilled manpower for the CPEC.
He also visited different Universities where he shared his views and experiences with intellectuals and
researchers on variety of subjects including Cultural diversity and Archeological depth of Balochistan.

NA’s Standing Commitee On P&D discussed UoG & Gwadar Campus
A meeting of standing committee of NationalCampus
Assembly on
Planning, Development and Reforms held on September 27,
2016 here at Gwadar; while Member National Assembly
Mr. Abdul Majeed Khan Khanan Khail was in Chair. Besides
progress on University of Gwadar, VC (UoT) Prof. Dr. Abdul
Razzaq Sabir also briefed the meeting about role, physical
progress, mechanism of funding to UoT and establishment of
its Campus at Gwadar. He said that a sub-campus of UoT
has been established in Gwadar on makeshift basis and
admissions in four year’s graduate programs have been
announced and classes will start from January 2017.
Gawadar Campus will be transformed into University of
Gwadar in near future. Besides 14 MNAs, the meeting was
also attended by DG GDA Dr. Sajjad Baloch, DG Operations
GPA Captain Abdul Razzaq Durrani, DF UoT Ghulam Farooq
Baloch and PD Manzoor Ahmed Baloch.

Dr. Steve Shares Views With Chemistry Department Via Video Link
Research Associate in the Graphene Centre at
Cambridge University Dr. Steve shared his views on
Graphene Chemistry via video link with faculty
members and students at Chemistry Department UoT,
on December 07, 2016. In this interactive session, Dr.
Steve covered various aspects of Graphene Chemistry.
UoT in regular interval invites different research
scholars and professors across the world to share their
views on different subject with the students and faculty
members at University.

UoT Holds Its 5th Academic Council
The 5th academic council
meeting of UoT, chaired
by VC UoT Prof. Dr Abdul
Razaq Sabir, was held on
December 5, 2016 in its
city Campus. Various
matters related to new
courses
in
different
departments, courses for
regular
and
private
examinations, drafts of
student, faculty and staff
handbooks, new program
initiating
procedure,
establishing faculty of management sciences Law and Commerce, up gradation of Balochi department
into Research Institute for Balochi Culture and language, establishing of Entrepreneurial Center,
introducing research work reward policy for the promotion of research culture, new code of conduct for
regular and private examinations, courses and syllabus of newly affiliated colleges and other educational
programs were discussed in the meeting.
The meeting was attended by the registrar Dr. Haneef Rahman, Treasurer Ghulam Farooq Baloch, C.E
Tanvir Ahmed, Dean Management Sciences Dr. Munir Ahmed, HoDs, senior faculty members,
representatives of various affiliated colleges and other sectional heads.

.

6th Finance And Planning Committee Meets

University of Turbat’s Sixth meeting of Finance and Planning Committee chaired by VC UoT Prof. Dr.
Abdul Razzaq Sabir, held in Committee room of University Public Library on August 24, 2016.
The meeting was attended by Secretary for Culture and Tourism Balochistan Noor-Ul-Haq Baloch, Ex
Additional Secretary for Education Rashid Razzaq, HEC representative Syed Samar Sibtain, registrar
Dr. Hanif Ur Rahman, DF Ghulam Farooq Baloch, faculty member Mr. Abdul Majid Nasir, Mr. Ghulam
Jan Baloch, Mr. Mumtaz Ahmed, D.P Muhammad Hayat Baloch and C.E Tanvir Ahmed. Various matters
including current expenditure and resources for revenue generation, shortfall in budget location of
recurring grant for the current fiscal year, formation of a committee to finalize financial rules and
regulations, approval of special remuneration for graduation to Ph.D examinations and evaluation
process, additional charge allowance and approval of reward policy for the promotion of research
activities in the university were thoroughly discussed and resolved during the meeting.

1st Meeting Of BASR Held In UoT
Turbat University’s First
Meeting
of
Board
of
Advanced
Studies
and
Research, chaired by VC
UoT Prof. Dr. Abdul Razzaq
Sabir, was held at its city
campus on July 28, 2016.
Besides Dean Faculty, the
meeting was attended by
heads
of
various
departments, senior faculty
and other members of the
Board.
The meeting discussed on agenda including M.Phil leading to Ph.D policy suggested by HEC, formation
of committee to conduct test for M.Phil/Ph.D in accordance with HEC guidelines, approval of synopsis
and research proposal of M.Phil Balochi program, registration to degree award procedure for higher and
advanced studies and other projects for the promotion of research culture and advanced studies in UoT.
Prof. Dr. Abdul Razzaq Sabir revealed that a comprehensive plan is under way to introduce M.Phil/Ph.D
program in some of the discipline of studies in UoT..

HEC Delegation & NBEAC visit UoT

A delegation of HEC led by meritorious professor Dr. Raza Bhatti visited UoT on September 28, 2016
and met with VC Prof. Dr. Abdul Razzaq Sabir in his Chamber.
The delegation, comprising on HEC director for planning and development Dr. Tariq Iqbal, CPEC support
project energy specialist Mr. Sabeeh Faruqui also had an interactive session with students and faculty
members.
In interactive session Dr. Raza Bhatti lauded the pace of development of University in short period of
three years in the leadership of vice chancellor. He shared views and guidance over the newly procedures
introduced by HEC for availing local and foreign scholarships including Aghaz Haqooq Balochistan, US
knowledge scholarship, faculty development and HRD scholarship. Besides university’s three years
performance, VC also briefed the visitors about ongoing projects, future plan, research and academic
activities and progress on Gwadar Campus. Meanwhile faculty members raised their opinion regarding
challenges faced by them during the extensive and embracing process for availing foreign and local
scholarships for higher and advanced studies.
A team of National Business Education Accreditation Council (NBEAC) also had a visit to UoT on August
31, 2016 to share guidelines for accreditation process to establish a business school in UoT. NBEAC
examined the facilities available at Department of Management Sciences for the students and teachers.

ORIC Organizes One Day Seminar On CPEC

ORIC organized a One Day Seminar on “CPEC and its Socioeconomic Implications for Balochistan” at
University Public Library on November 15, 2016.
The chief guest of the seminar VC UoT Prof. Dr. Abdul Razzaq Sabir, renowned economist and Assistant
Professor in LUAWMS Dr. Manzoor Ahmed Syed, and Director ORIC Mr. Abdul Majid Nasir were among
the speakers. VC UoT said, “UoT is the first and nearest institution for higher learning located on western
route of CPEC, and its graduates as future assets are capable enough to play an active role in the
economic and developmental activities related to CPEC”.
The Key note speaker Dr. Manzoor Ahmed Syed highlighted the matters related to socioeconomic
implications of Balochistan, unemployment, poverty, literacy rate, new dynamics of regional and global
political economy, establishing economic processing zones and the importance of public private sector
partnership for socioeconomic development in Balochistan.
The seminar was attended by Registrar UoT Dr. Haneef Ur Rahman, Coordinator Gwadar Campus Mr.
Ijaz Ahmed, Chairman Management Sciences Mr. Ghulam Jan Baloch, Mr. Tahir Badini, faculty members
and students in large numbers.

A 3-Day Book Fair At UoT

A three-day book festival organized by UoT continued from 28 to 30 November 2016 at University Public
Library. After the formal inauguration of the event while talking to media the chief guest VC UoT Prof. Dr.
Abdul Razzaq Sabir was optimistic for the success of book fair as he linked the promotion of book-reading
habit with the launch of such book fair in this far flung and remote area of the country.
VC UoT said “ Maintaining the tradition of innovation we have planned to organize a mega book exhibition
next year when UoT will be shifted to its permanent building, in which not only from Balochistan, but the
publishers and book sellers across the country will be invited to set up their stalls”. Besides ATLAS Book
Bank Lahore, renowned publishers, booksellers and distributers like Balochistan Academy, Balochi
Academy, Mullah Fazul Academy and Pak News Agency also displayed books on different stalls. People
from all walks of life purchased books of their interest on discount and affordable rates.

ORIC Launches Series Of Research Workshop In UoT

Office of Research Innovation and Commercialization (ORIC) in the headship of Mr. Abdul Majid Nasir is
playing an important role for the promotion of research culture in university. The ORIC recently have
launched series of workshops and seminars for capacity building of the faculty members and students in
the field of research using modern technology and commercializing of research work. In a one day
seminar organized by ORIC in collaboration with SMEDA on November 10, 2016. The representative of
SMEDA imparted highlights about improving improve participants’ Entrepreneurial skill and writing
business plan proposal for startup small and medium business. In another one day workshop on
“Research Methodology“ for the faculty members, on November 26,2016, the resource person Mr. Adeel
Ahemd, a Ph.D Scholar in Malaysia, shared his views and experiences about modern concept of research
process, different tools and techniques applied in modern quantitative and qualitative research and
importance of publication for university’s faculty members. Couple of workshop on a software SPSS
(Statistical Package for Social Sciences) conducted by ORIC for both, students and faculty members
separately from November 3-7, 2016. During a lecture seminar on November 17, 2016, Prof. Dr. Abdul
Lateef from University of Balochistan shared his knowledge on Statistics and probability.

UoT Holds 4th Selection Board

The 4th meeting of UoT’s Selection Board was held at University Public Library here on 17-18th
November, 2016. The meeting was chaired by the VC UoT Prof. Dr. Abdul Razzaq Sabir. Maintaining its
tradition of observing merit and transparency strictly, the UoT Selection Board nominated the best
candidates for various academic and administrative positions to further enhance UoT academically and
administratively. The eminent scholar Prof Dr. Akhtar Baloch VC SBBU Liyari Karachi, Dr. Gul Hassan
Ex PVC LUAWMS Uthal (representative of Syndicate), Prof. Ghulam Rasool Khalid, Mr. Bashir Ahmed
Baloch (representative of BPSC), Prof. Dr. Abdul Latif Durrani Dean Management Sciences UoB as
expert, Dr. Manzoor Ahmed Syed LUAWMS as expert, Dr. Naqib Ullah Department of Chemistry UoB as
expert, Dr. Waheed Noor Department of Computer Science UoB as expert, Dr. Tasnim Fatima AP
FUUAST Karachi as expert, Dr. Mamnoon Akhtar as expert and Dr. Hanif Rahman registrar UoT
contributed in Selection Board.
.

Condolence Reference In UoT
To Remember Jamaldini

UoT initiates Microsoft IT
Academy and C.T.C

A condolence reference was held in Balochi
department UoT on September 30, 2016 to pay rich
tributes to the renowned author, poet and scholar,
Professor Abdullah Jan Jamaldini (late) in
recognition of his irreplaceable services he
rendered for the noble cause of promotion of
Balochi literature and culture across the country.
VC UoT Prof. Dr. Abdul Razzaq Sabir
acknowledged that Abdullah Jan Jamaldini has
devoted his entire life for the good cause of
promotion of Balochi literature and spreading
knowledge among the people; he also played an
important role in introducing Balochi Literature and
culture across the world including Japan, UK, Italy,
Sweden, Norway, Iran and Afghanistan.
Chairperson Balochi Department Abdul Ghafoor
Shad, Head of Mullah Fazul Chair Muhammad,
Tahir Hakeem and other speakers also highlighted
his literary services.

University of Turbat in collaboration with HEC
successfully initiated Microsoft IT Academy and
Certiport Testing Center with the aim to offer
fundamental technology skills to students and
support the professional development of
educators. Now Students and staff of UoT can take
online Microsoft exams of Microsoft Office
Specialist, Microsoft Technology Associate,
Microsoft Certified Educator at their own University.
Vice Chancellor UoT Prof. Dr. Abdul Razzaq Sabir
lauded the efforts of Mr. Abdul Hakeem, Incharge
Directorate of IT for this achievement.
Meanwhile an online test was proctored in which
most of the candidates qualified as Microsoft
Certified Office Specialists.

UoT Faculty Member Participates
In MT-PFDP At Islamabad

UoT 1st Convocation

Chairman HEC Dr. Mukhtar Ahmed awarded
certificate of participation to UoT faculty member
Mr. Shah Mir Baloch Acting Chairman Department
of English at the closing ceremony of Master
Trainers, Professional Faculty Development
Program (MT-PFDP) 2016, held at Higher
Education Commission Islamabad. The training is
primarily aimed at honing the pedagogical skills of
university faculty with lectures on a wide array of
subjects taught by renowned experts in the field.

Management Sciences Organizes Different Business Competitions

Department of Management
Sciences conducted “Harvard
Business Review Case Study
Presentation Competition” on
3/12/16 at UoT. Five groups from
Management Sciences have
presented different Case Study
(Apple, IKEA, ZARA, Banks and
competitive Forces) in the event.
Dangoo Group from MBA 6th was
adjudged as best presenter on
the basis of Communication,
Presentation and Analytical Skills. In Business Plan Writing Competition, Big Bite Group from
Management Sciences has clinched the first position among 50 Business groups’ participants from
various departments. The purpose of such competitions was to develop the entrepreneurial skills in
students. V.C UoT Prof. Dr. Abdul Razzaq Sabir distributed Certificates along with Cash Prizes among
the position Holders of both Competitions.

Farewell Function For Outgoing Batch

Students of UoT gathered on December 08, 2016 to bid a grand farewell to outgoing batch of the
university. VC UoT Prof. Dr. Abdul Razzaq Sabir graced the occasion as Chief Guest. The function was
started with the recitation of few verses from the Holy Quran.
Students replicated the joyous moments spent together with classmates, friends and teachers, through
templates, speeches, poetry, humorous show, songs, mimicry, parody and other infotainment
performances on the stage. Variety of meaningful skits also presented by students to amuse and
entertain the audience; they also paid reverence and regard to send-off students with passions and
emotions. Speaking to the gathering and graduating students. V.C UoT said “farewell signals the end of
one journey but the beginning of another; the degree you get, will open up a world of possibilities for you.”
He urged graduating students to stay in touch and remain connected with the larger University network.

Students Represent UoT In PSO & Bank AlFalah Internship Program
Half a dozen of Students from UoT participated in
different activities during an internship program at PSO
and Bank AlFalah Quetta. Practical aspects of Treasury
department, Market, Finance and Fright Pool were
among main activities. During a 6-week internship
program they were assigned various tasks including
filing and sequencing profitability statement, and
allotting number to files. The students of UoT impressed
the Organizers by their outstanding performance
throughout Internship Program. According to internees
they found these organizations highly reputed and learning center, well-equipped, technologically
advanced owing to bring under developed country at par with developed countries as PSO working with
a mission; “To excel in delivering value to customers as an innovative and dynamic energy company that
gets to the future first.” The entire organization works as a team with brave and courageous mood and
provides highly ethical, safe environment friendly and socially responsible business practices.

Duda Rasheed Memorial Football Tournament at UoT
First Shaheed Doda
Rasheed Memorial
Football Tournament

2016, organized by
UoT came to an end
on September 10,
2016.The thirteen
days long knock out
tournament, started
on August 29. A
total of eighteen
teams
across
district Kech have
participated in this
sporting event. Nayab Absor football team have beaten Hasrat Jusak team by one goal in final match.
Speaking on the occasion of closing ceremony of tournament, the chief guest district chairman zakat at
Kech Muhammad Tahir Baloch said, “sports activities are mandatory to lead a healthier life mentally and
physically”. UoT’s Registrar Dr. Haneef Ur Rahman, DPR Ijaz Ahmed, director sports Mazhar Ali, Dy
Registrar Ganguzar Baloch, Lecturer Siraj Ahmed, senior footballers, people from civil society and a large
number of spectators were present in closing ceremony. Doda Rasheed, a regular faculty member in
Commerce department and a foreign scholarship recipient had passed away in a deadly motorbike
accident in 2014.

Outstanding performance by UoT in Inter-University Football
Championship
The performance of “Team UoT” remained
outstanding in Inter-University Football
Championship
2016,
organized
by
LUAWMS at Uthal. Team UoT beat
experienced football team of BUITEMS by
2-0 and played matches against UoB and
LUAWMS, ended in draw by 0-0 and 2-2
respectively. UoT also beat LUAWMS by
2-0 in a warm up match.

Federal Minister Ahsan Iqbal Visits UoT Gwadar Campus

Federal Minister for Planning, Development and
Reforms Ahsan Iqbal visited UoT Sub Campus at
Gwadar on September 23, 2016. Speaking to
aspirants for admission in Gwadar Campus he
said 500 acres land have been acquired for a
university in Gwadar and construction and civil
work will be started very soon. He said, “ all efforts
underway to make UoG at par with country’s
advanced university where market oriented
subjects and programs of study will be offered”.
Federal Minister said, “On behalf of Prime Minister Muhammad Nawaz Sharif let me congratulate the
people of Gwadar on this memorable occasion of establishing University of Gwadar where people from
this part of country would get greater opportunity for higher education at their door steps”. He was also
accompanied by provincial minister for health Rahmat Saleh Baoch, DG GDA Dr. Sajjad Baloch and chief
engineer Rafiq Ahmed Baloch during visit to campus.

UoT Established Its Sub Campus At Gwadar
In pursuance of the principle approval by Honorable Governor Balochistan/ Chancellor University of
Turbat Muhammad Khan Achakzai on
July 4, 2016, UoT has established its
Sub Campus at Gwadar in accordance
with the directives of the HEC
Islamabad. UoT Sub Campus in CPEC
central city Gwadar will be transformed
into a full fledged University of Gwadar at
par with international standard in future.
Initially, BS programs in BBA, BSIT,
B.Com, B.Ed (Hons) and ADE will be started in the Gwadar Campus from next academic year, starts
from January 2017. Besides establishing a Sub Campus at Gawadar, UoT has also been assigned the
task by HEC to prepare a PC-1 of UoG, and submit the Charter of UoG to concern forums for approval.
A team of experts led by the V.C UoT Prof. Dr. Abdul Razzaq Sabir has prepared the PC-1 of University
of Gwadar and submitted the charter of UoG to the concerned forum for approval.

